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From: Old Fritz
latter_day_old_fritz_the_first@yahoo.com
Sent: Saturday, 28 May 2016 3:13 PM
Subject: NEW EDITION:

"Is Babylon falling and our Banking System"
Banks are not really banks anymore, they only deal with
fiat currency and 99 % computer entries, that is todays
monetary system. Computer entries. And if you aren't
allowed to create them with a computer-entry, then you
are not part of the 1 % or global mafia. It's not like
people are not having enough anxiety attacks. Sheesh---- They are all going crazy! Card carrying nuts! To this,
see "Anonymous Hits New York Stock Exchange, World
Bank, The Fed., & Vatican-Total Media Blackout" on
following Web-Site:
Anonymous Hits New York Stock Exchange, World
Bank, The Fed, & Vatican — Total Media Blackout

Anonymous Hits New York Stock Exchange, World
Bank,...
As the banking elite struggle from dozens of digital
attacks -- the media has gone entirely silent.
The International Banksters' Global Carbon-trading
is connected to Global Climate-Fraud and following
web-sites deal with it:

The Hack That Warned the World
The Hack That Warmed the World
Europe’s carbon-trading market was supposed to
be capitalism’s solution to global warming.
Instead, it became a playground for gangsters,
international crime syndic...
*http://www.carbontradewatch.org/pubs/cns.pdf
*http://australiafirstparty.net/csiro-indulgencein-the-climate-cult-means-its-funding-comes-waybehind-abbotts-12000-syrians-on-welfare/

http://australiafirstparty.net/australian-greenshypocritical-about-co2-emissions/
http://carbon-sense.com/
***
Ethan Nash of the Brisbane 9/11 movement and
TOTT-news reports about the 'Big Four' banks in
Australia. Find his analysis on
Analysis: Who really owns the ‘Big Four’ banks in
Australia?

Analysis: Who really owns the ‘Big Four’ banks in
Austra...
Who really owns the Big Four banks? Photo: Credit
Card Compare Australia’s ‘Big Four’ are not merely
big, they’re massive. Their combined assets in
2013 s...
On the above-named web-site you can also find
related content about how Australian banks financing companies accused of land grabs, childlabour and more.
In this regard also find out who really owns the
Reserve Bank of Australia:
WHO REALLY OWNS THE RBA? (RESERVE BANK
AUSTRALIA)

WHO REALLY OWNS THE RBA?
RESERVE BANK of AUSTRALIA
NSW-Premier Mike Baird, who supports the land
grabbers, cracks down on anti-mining protesters
and wants to sent them to jail for seven years, has
strong banking connections and Israeli instructors:
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http://australiafirstparty.net/mike-baird-in-israelfor-dictatorship-training/
In the History of Australia, there were some men
who wanted to expose the banking-swindle and
you can read how they did it on following web-site:
http://www.adelaideinstitute.org/newsletters/Ne
wsletter%20775.pdf
Also these days, there is Allan Jones and he
educates people about the banking-swindle and
people wealth. See his web-site for more
information:
http://www.australianpublicbankpolicy.com.au/
Related web-sites to this are:
http://www.larryhannigan.com/exposingevil.htm
http://www.larryhannigan.com/EarthPlus.htm
This banking-swindle, which is imposed by the
Globalists onto Australia, demonstrates, that
Australia is not an independent country. To this
read an academic essay about the true cause of
Australian independence on following web-site:
http://australiafirstparty.net/australianidentity/a
ustralian-nationalism/academic-essays/the-truecause-of-australian-independence/
However, as there is inaction of the public and our
leadership is mad, the social collapse is may be not
preventable. To this see more on following website: Waiting For The Collapse

The Panama Free Trade Agreement, which
allegedly
allowed
and
made
the
abuses
documented in the Panama Papers worse, was
supported by President Barak Obama and former
Secretary of State and current presidential
candidate Hillary Clinton:
The Panama Papers are a leaked set of 11.5 million
confidential documents that provide detailed
information about more than 214,000 offshore
companies ...
Panama Papers - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
View on en.wikipedia.org
Now, they want to give as all the free tradeagreements, like the Trans-Pacific Partnership
Agreement. The Lima Declaration has done the
damage already. All in the interest of the
International rich crooks which have only one
interest, namely to destroy the Nation-states and
make everyone on the Globe working their guts out
for them.
More information to this on:

Explained: What are the Panama Papers?
A massive data breach shows how a global industry
of law firms and big banks sells financial secrecy to
politicians, fraudsters and drug traffickers.
View on www.abc.net.au

Waiting For The Collapse

Did you know that there are 5 "too big to fail"
banks in the United States that each have exposure
to derivatives contracts that is in excess of 30
trillion doll...
Financial Armageddon Approaches: U.S. Banks Have 247
Trillion Dollars Of Exposure To Derivatives

I went a little bit more into this matter. The
Australian
Tax
office
is
investigating
800
Australians identified in financial record leak:

A torrential leak
A huge trove of documents has revealed the
secrets of offshore business, presaging tougher
times for tax havens.
View on www.economist.com - A torrential leak
I have the feeling, the whole international financial
crook business hits exposure by having their shit
hitting the fan now.
The Citizens Electoral Council of Australia was out
yesterday and they distributed information about
the coming bail in, you all can go for to die for.
"The confiscation of depositors' funds through "bail
in", for which the Bank for International
Settlements (BIS) and its Financial Stability Board
(FSB) had sought legislative approval in all mayor
nations, is now being imposed come hell or high water,
notably in A ustralia by dictatorial decree":
http://cecaust.com.au/releases/2016_03_22_Bail_In_P
R.html
The Australia First Party is fighting against the
destruction of the Australian Nation - State:

The Australian Tax Office investigates 800
Australian residents named in a massive leak of tax
and financial records known as the Panama Papers.
Tax office investigating Australians identified in
Panama Papers leak

http://australiafirstparty.net/
And stupidity makes that all possible:
DEPRESSING SURVEY RESULTS SHOW HOW EXTREMELY
STUPID AMERICA HAS BECOME >> Four Winds 10 - Truth
Winds
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........MORE OF THE SAME……..

Iran’s Holocaust denial is part of a
malevolent strategy

By Reuel Marc Gerecht and Ray Takeyh, 27 at 10:28 PM

Iranian Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad Zarif last
month in New York. (Frank Franklin II/Associated Press)
Reuel Marc Gerecht is a senior fellow at the Foundation
for Defense of Democracies. Ray Takeyh is a senior fellow
at the Council on Foreign Relations.

The Islamic Republic of Iran held another Holocaust
cartoon festival this month, inviting the usual despicable
cast of characters. Foreign Minister Mohammad Javad
Zarif assured the New Yorker that although the event
would proceed, Iran would ensure that the “people who
have preached racial hatred and violence will not be
invited.” Evidently, Zarif believes there are Holocaust
deniers who do not harbor “racial hatred.”
As Iranian President Hassan Rouhani once remarked to
CNN’s Christiane Amanpour, the Holocaust — the
question of whether it happened and the dimensions of
the slaughter — is really “a matter for historians and
researchers to illuminate.” Crimes against humanity are
bad, Rouhani averred, as he quickly glided over the
Nazis’ anti-Jewish malevolence to similar crimes
committed today, leaving no doubt for a Middle Eastern
audience that he was talking about Israel. Among Iran’s
ruling elite, Holocaust denial and the accompanying
conspiracies about Jewish power are omnipresent and
diverse, but they all have strategic intent. Anti-Semitism
is not only central to the regime’s identity; it’s also
inextricably tied to its soft-power propaganda aimed at
the larger Muslim world, especially Arabs.
Anti-Semitism was part of Iran’s inception. The
revolution’s father, Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini, spent
much of his life indulging it. In Khomeini’s rendition, the
Jews, always untrustworthy in Islamic history, are
surrogates of Western imperialism who have displaced
Palestinian Muslims and even distorted Islam’s scriptural
texts. Khomeini’s hatred toward Israel exceeded even his
disdain for America. The United States was a pernicious,
seductive imperial power. But it was America’s conduct,
not its existence, that the mullahs contested. Israel, on
the other hand, was for Khomeini an unlawful entity,
irrespective of its actual policies and behavior. No peace
compact or negotiated settlement with the aggrieved
Palestinians could ameliorate this essential illegitimacy.
Israel must be wiped off the map.
Since the ayatollah’s death, Tehran’s efforts to
delegitimize the Jewish state have continued, no matter
who among the ruling elite has had the upper hand.
Whether it’s those aligned behind Ali Khamenei
(Khomeini’s successor), the revolutionary pragmatists
backing Rouhani or the Islamic leftists who once rallied

behind the reforming president Mohammad Khatami,
attitudes toward Israel and the Holocaust have remained
constant. For them, Zionism is a racist, exclusionary
ideology that should be opposed not just by Muslims but
also by all who care about human rights. Iran’s
propaganda insists that Zionism was imposed on the
region by force of arms, sustained by bloodshed and
perpetuated by craven U.S. politicians beholden to
domestic Jewish groups. Khamenei has gone so far as to
claim that to ensure the compliance of U.S. politicians,
“these Zionist capitalists both bribe and threaten them.”
Even more: These Jewish American overlords “have
murdered some of their high-ranking and great officials.”
Anti-Semitism in Iran is an Orwellian voyage of ideology,
where fiery sermons and conferences calling for the
annihilation of Israel and denying the Holocaust have
become the sanctioned language of the Islamic republic.
In foreign affairs, this antagonism to Israel enforces the
clerical regime’s claims to regional leadership, especially
at a time when the mullahs’ ecumenical message to
Sunni Muslims has been compromised by Iran’s role in
provoking and sustaining sectarian warfare in Syria, Iraq
and Yemen. Iran’s anti-Semitic assault is one of the few
rhetorical weapons the clerics can deploy that has broad
popular appeal among Sunni Muslims. Arab leaders may
envision agreements with Israel, but many of their
constituents loathe the idea, especially in Egypt, which
has a cold peace with Israel, and in Saudi Arabia, where
royals unofficially flirt with Israeli officials in a great
game to counter the mullahs.
In particular, Iran needs anti-Semitism and Holocaustdenial conferences that brandish its Islamist credentials
to compete against the Saudi propaganda machine,
which is running full-throttle against the Shiites,
depicting Iranians as Muslim heretics and Persian
usurpers eyeing Arab lands. From their global network of
pulpits and Arab satellite TV channels, the Saudis call the
faithful against a rapacious Iran and its Shiite insurgents
taking over the ancient seats of Arab civilizations in
Baghdad and Damascus.
And the clerical regime’s anti-Semitism will grow worse
as the rewards of the nuclear deal increase. The mullahs
no longer have to worry how the regime’s hatred of Jews
plays in the West — the buffoonish character of former
president Mahmoud Ahmadinejad is gone and sanctions
are falling. The U.S.-educated Zarif is adept at handling
Western officials and journalists. In his capable hands,
Holocaust festivals become yet another reason to support
Rouhani’s “moderates.” And Western opprobrium not
reinforced with sanctions just affirms the correctness and
utility of the mullahs’ anti-Jewish worldview. What
matters most is the war for Muslim minds, and the
clerical regime intends to exploit anti-Semitism for all
that it’s worth.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/iransholocaustdenialispartofamalevolentstrategy/2016/05/27
/312cbc48-2374-11e6-aa84-42391ba52c91_story.html

-------------------------------------

AJC Honors Lipstadt, Abrams Makes Move
BY JEWISH TIMES, MAY 27, 2016
The American Jewish Committee Women’s Leadership
Board has honored Emory University professor Deborah
Lipstadt and two others for their courage and vision in
the service of humanity.

The recognition came in front of nearly 400 people at the
organization’s spring luncheon May 5 in New York. The
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other honorees were Samia Sleman, a teenage Yazidi
refugee, and Lauren Bush Lauren, the founder and CEO
of FEED.
The ceremony took place just before Yom HaShoah,
Holocaust Remembrance Day, a point AJC CEO David
Harris emphasized in his keynote remarks. “We are living
in a defining time when our cherished values are
threatened,” Harris said. “Here in the U.S. we have the
gifts of freedom, pluralism, security and opportunity,
together giving us the power to speak out and act. Yet
these fundamental values, these gifts, are fragile. If we
don’t work to defend them, there are others who seek to
destroy them and our way of life.”
Harris also was the keynote speaker at AJC Atlanta’s
Selig Distinguished Service Award dinner on May 18.
Sleman, 15, received AJC’s Voice of Conscience Award
for her outspoken advocacy for international recognition
of the genocide Islamic State is perpetrating against the
Yazidi minority in Iraq. After surviving more than six
months of brutal captivity and being sold and resold as a
sex slave, Sleman escaped Iraq. She now lives in
Germany.
Lauren received the AJC Women’s Leadership Award for
creating FEED, a business whose mission is making
products to help feed the world. FEED bags and other
products sold since 2007 have provided more than 87
million meals around the globe.
Abrams Makes Move
Amanda Abrams is leaving the Jewish Federation of
Greater Atlanta to join the Marcus Jewish Community
Center.
Abrams, who as Federation’s senior vice president of
strategy, planning and impact has shared management
responsibilities with Chief Financial Officer Sheila Katz
Cohen in the absence of a CEO, is taking the position of
chief program officer at the Marcus JCC.
She’ll thus be working under one new CEO, Jared
Powers, instead of another, Eric Robbins, who starts at
Federation in August. Her last day at the Selig Center is
June 15.
“If you had asked me ten years ago, I never could have
imagined that I would have spent a decade of my career
in the Federation world, but it has been such a wonderful
journey,” Abrams wrote on Facebook. “I’ve had so many
rewarding professional experiences and have had the
opportunity to work with some very special colleagues
and volunteers along the way.”
Her departure leaves Robbins with multiple senior
leadership positions to fill, including a replacement for
Chief Development Officer Michael Balaban, who left in
December to become the CEO of the Jewish Federation of
Broward County, Fla.
DeKalb Thanks Chaplains
Former Congregation Shearith Israel Rabbi Hillel Norry
was among some 80 volunteer DeKalb County Jail
chaplains honored at a ceremony hosted by DeKalb
Sheriff Jeff Mann on Thursday, May 12.
“Our volunteers are chaplains from all faiths, counselors
and educators who give unselfishly of their time and
talents to help inmates cope with being incarcerated
while they await their court dates,” Mann said. “We are
truly fortunate to have them as members of our team
because of the special services they provide and the cost

savings their participation represents for the Sheriff’s
Office.”
Rabbi Norry left Shearith Israel at the end of June 2015.
http://atlantajewishtimes.com/2016/05/briefsajc-honors-lipstadt-abrams-makes-move/
---------------------------------------------------

Anti-Semitism is on the rise, Spielberg
warns in Harvard speech

In
commencement
address,
award-winning
director says he was wrong as a kid to think antiJewish sentiment ‘was fading’
By JTA May 27, 2016, 11:57 pm
Acclaimed director Steven Spielberg admitted he was
“wrong” to think as a child that anti-Semitism “was
fading,” telling Harvard’s graduating class that President
Barack Obama was right when he warned that “antiSemitism is on the rise.”
Spielberg, whose 99-year-old father Arnold sat in one of
the first rows at his address before the Ivy League
university’s class of 2016, told the graduates Thursday
that the world “is full of monsters” espousing “racism,
homophobia, ethnic hatred, class hatred” and “religious
hatred.”
The Oscar winner also offered veiled criticism of
Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump, known
for his anti-migrant rhetoric. “We are a nation of
immigrants — at least for now,” Spielberg said, and
urged the graduates to vote in the upcoming election.
“As a kid, I was bullied — for being Jewish,” Spielberg
recalled in his speech. “This was upsetting, but compared
to what my parents and grandparents had faced, it felt
tame. Because we truly believed that anti-Semitism was
fading. And we were wrong. Over the last two years,
nearly 20,000 Jews have left Europe to find higher
ground. And earlier this year, I was at the Israeli
embassy when President Obama stated the sad truth. He
said: ‘We must confront the reality that around the
world, anti-Semitism is on the rise. We cannot deny it.’”
The 69-year-old powerhouse behind iconic movies such
as “Schindler’s List” and “Saving Private Ryan,” as well
as blockbusters like “Close Encounters of the Third Kind”
and the Indiana Jones series, also spoke about his Shoah
Foundation. The foundation has taken video testimonies
of over 53,000 Holocaust survivors and witnesses in 63
countries since he founded it in 1994, he said.
The foundation is now collecting testimonies from
genocides in Rwanda, Cambodia, Armenia and Nanking,
he said, adding, “We must never forget that the
inconceivable doesn’t happen — it happens frequently.”
***
Spielberg provided more details about his
childhood brushes with anti-Semitism in a 1993
interview with The New York Times. In that
interview, soon after “Schindler’s List” came out,
Spielberg, who grew up in Ohio, Arizona and
California, recalled, “I was always aware I stood
out because of my Jewishness. In high school, I
got smacked and kicked around. Two bloody noses.
It was horrible.”
***
Facebook COO and Harvard alum Sheryl Sandberg, who
is also Jewish, served as chief marshal of the ceremony.
http://www.timesofisrael.com/anti-semitism-ison-the-rise-spielberg-warns-in-harvard-speech/
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